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National Bulb Farms
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Benton Harbor, Michigan



BULBS

EVERY experienced Greenhouse operator

fully realizes the value of A-No. 1 quality

bulbs for forcing, and for this purpose

we know of no better or more economical

quality than the bulbs we offer you in this

list.

We have made arrangements with the Gen-

eral Bulb Company of Holland to sell their

products in this country.

Our many years’ experience as bulb grow-

ers and bulb salesmen put us in a position to

judge the growers in Holland and to select

the best house with which to deal. The Gen-

eral Bulb Company has always been a pro-

ducer for the -Holland market, but only for

the past few years have they sold bulbs direct

to the trade. They grow more bulbs than we
can sell for several years to come—which

means that the very best of everything will

be shipped.

All orders will be shipped early, which

will be a great advantage to you as long as the

transportation is so slow. But, in order to

put us in position to get your goods to you at

the right time, please send us your order for

next Fall delivery AT ONCE.

Terms: 90 days net, 2% 30 days. All goods

f.o.b. farms in Holland. Packing material at

cost.

NATIONAL BULB FARMS

Benton Harbor, Michigan

(Prices on all varieties not quoted in this

list on application.)



Price List
100 Bulbs at 1000 rate.

HYACINTHS, First Size

Per
1000

S. R. Gertrude, rosy pink, large compact
spike; fine shaped bulb. Highly recom-
mendable forcing variety for market-
purposes. Its strong stem makes this
variety a most preferable bedding sort.
Middle early >. $75.00

Giganthea, soft rose, large truss, decora-
tive 75.00

Lady Derby, distinct delicate rosy, large
spike, extra 75.00

LaVictoire, brilliant rosy crimson 75.00

Lord Macauly, rosy crimson 80.00

Queen of the Pinks, splendid rosy pink,
very large truss, late; highly recom-
mendable, one of the best 85.00

Victor Emanuel, deep rose, large truss 85.00

Albertine, pure white, early 75.00

La Grandesse, pure white, a grand variety 80.00

L’lnnoeence, the well-known, pure white
forcing variety. Its unsurpassed forc-
ing qualities make this sort most pre-
ferable to market-growers. Undoubt-
edly the best pure white forcing variety 75.00

Mimi, rosy white, large bells, good variety 75.00

Grand Maitre, deep porcelain, blue, large
truss : 80.00

King of the Blue, dark blue, large bells,
grand variety 75.00

Marie, (Mary—dk. violet blue, early) 75.00

Queen of the Blues, clear light blue, large
spike, one of the best 80.00

Sehotel, pale porcelain blue, very fine 75.00

City of Haarlem, pure yellow, large
flower, a grand variety 80.00

Lord Balfour, purplish violet, large bells.... 75.00

Pres. Roosevelt, vivid rosy-pink 75.00

LaPlanete > 75.00

Blokesberg, fine porcelain blue 75.00

Gen. Kohler, bright blue; one of the best 75.00

HYACINTHS, Second Size

Gertrude, rosy pink 60.00

Lady Derby, rosy, extra 60.00

LaVictoire, brilliant rosy crimson 55.00

Lord Maeauly, rosy crimson 60.00

Queen of the Pinks 65.00

Victor Emanuel, deep rose
i

65.00

Albertine, pure white, early 55.00

LaGrandesse, pure white 60.00

L’Innocenee, pure white 60.00

Enchantress, light porcelain 60.00

Grand Maitre,, deep porcelain blue 60.00

Grand Monarch 55.00

Queen of the Blue, clear light blue 60.00

Sehotel, pale porcelain , 60.00

City of Haarlem, pure yellow 60.00

Lord Balfour, purplish violet 60.00

Pre*. Alexandre 55.00



Per
1000

Pres. Roosevelt, vivid rosy-pink 55.00

LaPlanete 55.00

Blokesberg, fine porcelain blue 55.00

Gen. Kohler, bright blue .. 55.00

HYACINTHS, Third Size

S. R. Gertrude, rosy pink 40.00

S. R. Lady Derby, distinct delicate rosy .... 40.00

S. R. La Vietoire, brilliant rosy crimson.... 40.00

S. R. Victor Emanuel, deep rose 48.00

Albertine, pure white, early 42.00

LaGrandesse 44.00

L’lnnocence, pure white, forcing variety.... 44.00

Mimi, rosy white 40.00

Enchantress, light porcelain 42.00

Grand Maitre, deep porcelain blue 42.00

Grand Monarch .'. 40.00

Johan, silvery light blue, large blue 40.00

Queen of the Blue, clear light blue 42.00

Schotel, pale porcelain blue 40.00

City of Haarlem, pure yellow 42.00
Lord Balfour, purplish violet 40.00
Noble Parmerite, fine rosy pink, fine bells 40.00

Pres. Roosevelt, vivid rosy-pink 40.00

Mad. Antingh 40.00

LaPlanete 40.00

Garrick, deep blue, very fine 40.00

Gen. Kohler, bright blue, one of the best.... 40.00
Gen. Antingh, pale blue 40.00

HYACINTHS, MIXED
Mixed Hyacinths, in colors 35.00

Mixed Hyacinths, in colors 30.00

HYACINTHS, MINIATURE
Gertnsde, rosy pink 24.00

Giganthea, soft rose 24.00

Lady Derby, distinct delicate rose 24.00

La Vietoire, brilliant rosy crimson 24.00

Victor Emanuel, deep rose 27.00

Albertine, pure white, early 24.00

La Grandesse 26.00

L’lnnocence, well known pure white 26.00

Mimi, rosy white, large bells 24.00

Grand Maitre, deep porcelain blue 25.00

Grand Monarch, porcelain blue, large bells 24.00

Marie 24.00

Johan, silvery light blue 24.00

Queen of the Blue, clear light blue, large
spike 25.00

Schotel, pale porcelain blue 24.00

City of Haarlem, pure yellow 24.00

Lord Balfour, purplish violet, large bells 24.00

Noble Parmerite, fine rosy pink, fine bells 24.00

La Planete - 24.00

Garrick, deep blue, very fine 24.00

Gen. Kohler, bright blue 24.00

Gen. Antingh, pale blue 24.00



TULIPS, SINGLE
Per
1,000

S. T. Artus, scarlet, excellent bedder 22.00

Belle Alliance, (Waterloo) brilliant scar-
let, large 25.00

Brilliant Star, fiery scarlet, black base.
Excellent for early forcing, and showy
bedder; highly recommendable 48.00

Buttercup, golden yellow, very early 28.00

Chrysolora, pure golden yellow. The best
pure yellow bedder. This nobly formed
flower keeps its golden flowers until the
petals are falling 25.00

Couleur Cardinaal, showy crimson, outer
petals violet shaded blue. A splendid
forcer and bedder 32.00

Cram. Brilliant, glowing scarlet. A grand
variety 25.00

Cram. Royal, bright crimson rose, very
fine for forcing, a lasting substantial
flower 28.00

Cullman 40.00

Diana, early white, new 30.00

Due. de Berlin, scarlet, edged orange
yellow 25.00

Due. v. Thol Max., white 28.00

Due. v. Thol, red and yellow 23.00

Due. v. Thol, scarlet 25.00

Fleonore, pale violet, white edged 30.00

Flamingo, splendid carmine pink and
white. One of the best and finest
forcers 34.00

Fred Moore, splendid orange terra cotta,
early forcer, long stem 22.00

Gold Finch, splendid canary yellow, one of
the best forcers 22.00

Herman Schlegel, Primrose Q,ueen, fine
primrose yellow, brownish orange
shaded 25.00

Keizerskroon, scarlet, broadly margined
yellow 22.00

King of the Yellow, fine deep yellow,
large flower . 22.00

Kon. der Nederlande 22.00

La Heine, well-known white, rose shaded
tulip, excellent forcer and bedder 25.00

La Heine, maxima, well-known white,
very large flower 30.00

La Remarquable, violet and white 28.00

Mad. Frylink, fine rosy pink, early forcer 32.00

Montressor, yellow, best early forcer 36.00

Pottebakker White, pure W'hite, splendid
form, early 30.00

Princess Marianna, white, flushed rose,
splendid bedder 30.00

Prince van Oostenryk 28.00

Proserpine, satiny carmine rose. Very
early forcer .v 48.00

Prosperity, delicate lovely pink, splendid
forcer .„ 32.00

Rose Grisdelin, vivid rose, one of the best
forcers, used in enormous quantities.... 22.00

Rose la Reine, carmine pink, rosy edged,
fine forcer . 34.00

Rose Luisante, deep rose, a sturdy tulip.
A grand variety 32.00

Sir Thomas Lipton, red 32.00

Thomas Moore, buff orange, best forcer.... 22.00

Verm. Brilliant, bright scarlet, excellent
forcer and bedder, highly recommend-
able _ 30.0(1



Per
1000

White Swan 22.00

Yellow Prince, splendid soft yellow, excel-
lent forcer, one of the very best 22.00

Rose Valk 32.00

Reine Victoria, pure white La Reine,
beautiful, same as White Hawk 25.00

TULIPS, DOUBLE
D. T. Boule de Neige, fine creamy white,

large full double flower «, 25.00

Couronne D’or, yellow, shaded orange, one
of the very best forcing tulips. Highly
recommended 28.00

Cochenille, deep scarlet, very fine 30.00

Golden King, richest pure golden yellow.... 30.00

Harlequin, splendid rosy, striped and
feathered reddish brown Murillo 25.00

Imp. Rubrorum, fine deep scarlet, full
double. A best forcing bulb 35.00

Le Matador, brilliant scarlet, long erect
stem 28.00

Lucretia, vivid rosy pink, splendid flower
large - 25.00

Mixed 18.00
Mr. v. d. Hoeff, splendid golden yellow 40.00

Murillo, the best known and best double
rose tulip 25.00

Salvator Rose, fine pink and blush. Best
forcer, early 32.00

Salvator Rose, white, new 32.00

Schoonoord, pure white; a grand variety

—

the best white tulip 25.00

Tearoos, pale primrose yellow, flushed
rose 35.00

Tournesoll, yellow 30.00

Tournesoll, red and yellow 30.00

Virginia 25.00

Vuurbaak, dazzling scarlet, very effective
bedder 35.00

TULIPS, DARWIN
Baron de La Tournay, bright purplish

rose, lighter edged splendid light center.
One of the best 23.00

Clara Butt, bright lilac rose, salmon tint-
ed, very beautiful 23.00

Dream, blue violet, very beautiful 28.00

Europe, very striking carmen purple, in-
side fiery carmen red, white center 28.00

Farn. Sanders 32.00

Gretchen, soft toss'
-

. A splendid Darwin
tulip. Excellent bedder 25.00

La Tulip Noire, deep brownish purple,
garnet shine. Recommendable for forc-
ing, sturdy stem 32.00

Loveliness, lovely bright rosy pink; glob-
ular flower 25.00

Mad. Krelage, amaranth, soft purplish
rose bordered. One of the best Dar-
wins 30.00

Marconi, plum purplish violet, covered
with a peculiar bloom 32.00

Mixed 18.00
Orion, glowing cocheneal carmine red,
good forcer 30,00

Pride of Haarlem, dazzling cerise scarlet
large flower 28.00



Per
1,000

Psyche, bright purest soft red rose, splen-
did light blue center. Very beautiful — 25.00

Rev. Eubank, blue violet, lighter at the
edge, mauve shaded. A lovely color,
very fine 25.00

White Queen, (La Candeur) White tinted
violet - 25.00

William Copeland, when forced splendid
blue lilac. May be had flowering middle
February _ 32.00

William Pitt, crimson red, fiery edged.
When forced splendid salmon scarlet.
Good for forcing 36.00

TULIPS, Late Mayflowering
Fawn, silky soft rose, fawn rose tinted.... 20.00

Gesn, Luthea, golden yellow, very fine,
recommendable for bedding 23.00

Moonlight, splendid light canary yellow,
long flower, a great beauty 30.00

Mrs. Ellen Wilmot, soft primrose, deeper
at the edge, elegantly formed flower— 20.00

Salmon Queen, splendid purplish lilac
rose. A grand variety 20.00

NARCISSUS, d. n.

Bic. Victoria, round, splendid yellow
trumpet 40.00

Bic. Victoria, round, splendid yellow-
trumpet .. 25.00

Emperor, d.n. brilliant yellow, very large
flower 32.00

Golden Spur, d.n. fine golden yellow 30.00

Golden Spur, Prep,, fine golden yellow 35.00

Golden Spur, second size d.n., fine golden
yellow 20.00

Golden Spur, single nose and small d.n.,
mixed, fine golden yellow 25.00

King Alfred, d.n., splendid golden yellow,
large trumpet 100.00

King Alfred, s.n., splendid golden yellow,
large trumpet 80.00

Poetaz Aspasias, white perianth, yellow
eye, large flower, from 4 to 5 flowers on
a stem 28.00

Poetaz Elvira, pure white, yellow eye,
large good stemmed flower of good sub-
stance, 3 to 4 flowers on a stem. Splen-
did for cutting 24.00

Poeticus Ornatus, d.n., round petals, eye
scarlet margined; well known, fine
forcer and splendid for naturalizing in
grass 20.00

Poeticus Ornatus, s.n., and small d.n.,
round petals, eye scarlet margined; well
known, fine forcer and splendid for na-
turalizing in grass 15.00

Princeps, d.n., sulphur white trumpet, yel-
low perianth 24.00

Princeps, s.n., sulphur white trumpet, yel-
low perianth 18.00

Van Sion, d.n., 2nd size, well known full
yellow forcer 24.00

Van Sion, s.n., I size, well known, full yel-
low forcer 25.00

Van Sion, s.n., II size, well known full yel-
low forcer 16.00



SPECIAL OFFER
FRENCH BULBS

Prices Are For Delivery F. O. B. New York Cars
Per
1000

Paperwhites Grdfl., first size 1260 to case... ......... $ 20.00

Paperwhites Grdfl., extra size 1000 to case...,,..,.., 24.00

Grand Soleild’Or, yellow..,,.,..,,......,...... ............ 35.00

Trumpet Major, early.... 25.00

Gloriosa.... 22.00

Roman Hyacinths 12-1S c. m. 40.00

Roman Hyacinths 13-15...,,..,.. 45.00

Lilium Candidum (Madonna Lily) 7-9 (18-20 C. M.) 40.00

Lilium Candidum (Madonna Lilly) 8-9 (20-22 C.M.) 47.50

Lilium Candidum (Madonna Lily) 9-10 (22-24 C.M.) 60.00

At these prices, florists should make a lib-

eral planting of Lilium Candidum.

Packing on French Bulbs will be charged
at $ 0.75 per case.

HOLLAND BULBS SOLD
F. O. B. NEW YORK

All Holland Bulbs are sold by us F. 0. B.

Warehouse in Holland, but we are willing to

deliver Holland Bulbs F. O. B. cars New York
at the following additional cost per 1000 bulbs:

Hyacinths, first size $ 10.00
*

‘ second and third 8-00
‘

‘ bedding 7.00
‘

' miniature 6.00

Tulips 2.50

Narcissus-Daffs, single nose 4.50

Narcissus-Daffs, double nose '"-6.00

Narcissus-Daffs, extra size 7.50

Write for our Price Lists on
Paeonies and Gladiolus

Since issuing this list this spring we changed ar-
rangements with the General Bulb Co., and stock
offered here is a high grade quality purchased by us
from the best Holland growers.


